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N-terminally extended forms of human basic FGF that are
initiated at any of three alternative CUG codons have recently
been described21.22. It will be interesting to determine their
subcellular fate, because the additional sequences are similarly
rich in arginine and proline. A nuclear location for basic FGF
has indeed been reported, but in cells responding to, rather than
producing, the factor, and predominantly in the nucleolus23.
There could be an analogous situation for Int-2, because in
some of the cells expressing the CUG-initiated product, the
staining was distinctly concentrated in the nucleolus. In others,
a punctate pattern was observed. The reasons for this variability
remain to be determined, but results could be influenced by the
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FIG. 4 Subcellular partitioning of Int-2 proteins. Immunoblot of nuclear (lanes
1, 2 and 3) and membrane (lanes 4, 5 and 6) fractions from COS-1 cells
transfected with the KC4 vector (lanes 1 and 4), KC4.2Q (lanes 2 and 5)
and KC4.3Q (lanes 3 and 6). The main CUG-initiated product from KC4.2Q,
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FIG. 3 Subcellular localization of Int-2 proteins by indirec
immunofluorescence. The panels show phase contrast (a,
and e) and corresponding fluorescence (b,d and f) micro
graphs of COS-1 cells transfected with KC4.3 (a and b,
KC4.2 (c and d), and KC4 (e and f). KC4.3 and KC4.2 arE

equivalents of the constructs depicted in Fig. 2a, but withou:
the Q-65 mutation in the glycosylation site.
METHODS. COS-1 cells were transfected with plasmids KC4
KC4.3 and KC4.2 by electroporation, grown on glass cover-
slips, and 60 h later fixed in 3% paraformaldehyde in PBS
and permeabilized in 0.2% Triton X-100 in PBS. After pre-
incubation in 1% BSA for 5 min, the coverslips were exposed
to a 1:200 dilution of affinity-purified antiserum against a
C-terminal Int-2 peptide for 30 min at room temperature.
Immune complexes were detected with a rhodamine-conju-
gated gamma globulin fraction of porcine anti-rabbit serum
(Dako Pats) and visualized by fluorescence microscopy using
a Zeiss Axiophot microscope.

physiological state of individual cells or their position in the
cell cycle.

There are precedents for the localization of proteins to both
the nucleus and secretory pathway. For example, in cells
expressing v-sis, PDGF-related antigens are detectable in the
nucleus24, and the proportion of the nuclear forms is increased
by mutations in the v-Sis signal peptide25. More significantly,
the rat prostatic protein, probasin, shows dual localization as a
result of the use of alternative initiation codons26. In contrast
to Int-2, the synthesis of a nuclear form of probasin is initiated
at an internal AUG codon downstream of the sequence encoding
the signal sequence.

p31.5, is predominantly nuclear, although appreciable amounts are contained
in the membrane fraction. The main AUG-initiated products, p28.5 and p27.5,
seem to be localized predominantly in the membrane fraction. The smaller
products expressed from KC4.2Q are interpreted as deriving from residual
initiation at the mutated codon, and a small amount of product resulting
from signal-peptide cleavage of p31.5.
METHODS. COS-1 cells transfected with the appropriate plasmids were
collected 60 h later and lysed in 5-8 volumes of hypotonic buffer containing
2 mM NaHCO3, 1 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EDTA and protease inhibitors. After
disruption with a Dounce homogenizer, the cell extract was centrifuged at
800g for 10 min to recover a crude nuclear pellet. The supernatant was
centrifuged at 130,000g for 1 h to obtain a mixed mitochondrial and micro-
somal pellet. The latter was rinsed in HS buffer (10 mM HEPES buffer, pH 7.4,
0.25 M sucrose, 3 mM MgCl2, and protease inhibitors) containing 0.15 M KCI,
and collected by centrifugation. The nuclear pellet was further purified by
washing twice in HS buffer, and three times in 10 volumes of 10 mM Tris-HCI
buffer, pH 7.4, 1 mM EDTA, 2 mM MgCl2 and 0.25 M sucrose (TESM). The
pellet, recovered by centrifugation at 800g was resuspended in 40% (w/w)
sucrose in 10 mM Tris-HCI buffer, pH 7.4, and 1 mM MgCl2, and centrifuged
through a cushion of 61.5% (w/w) sucrose at 80,000g for 2 h. This purified
nuclear pellet was finally washed twice in TESM containing 2% CHAPS to
remove residual nulcear envelope, and collected by centrifugation. All
manipulations were performed in the cold. Equivalent aliquots of each cell
fraction were analysed by SDS-PAGE in a 12.5% gel and Int-2-related proteins
were detected by immunoblotting as described previously (Fig. 2, and ref. 11).
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The data presented here could indicate a dual function for
nt-2 in influencing cell behaviour. The AUG-initiated protein
as the hallmarks of an extracellular signalling factor and could
e destined for a predominantly paracrine role, whereas the
'UG-initiated product is more likely to have an autocrine
ffect on cells that are expressing int-2. Finding whether this
ffect is positive or negative, or whether it influences the growth
r differentiation of the cell, should provide important insights
ato the contribution of Int-2 during embryogenesis and
umorigenesis. 0
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RETINOBLASTOMA, a malignancy of the eye occurring in young
children, has been widely studied as a model for genetic predisposi-
tion to cancer. This disease is caused by mutations in both alleles
of an anti-oncogene (the retinoblastoma gene, Rb) that inactivate
or eliminate the Rb encoded protein, p105Rb (refs 1 and 2). Here
we report that expression of a viral oncogene, the simian virus 40
T antigen, in the retina of transgenic mice produces heritable
ocular tumours with histological, ultrastructural and immunohis-
tochemical features identical to those of human retinoblastoma.
Furthermore, we demonstrate a specific association3 between
p105" and T antigen in mouse retinoblastoma tumour cells. Thus,

II To whom correspondence should be addressed
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the occurrence of these tumours is in vivo evidence for oncogenesis
due to the ocular-specific expression of an Rb-binding oncoprotein
that can functionally inactivate the Rb protein. As an animal model
for heritable retinoblastoma, these mice should allow the study of
the ontogeny, pathogenesis and treatment of this malignant disease.

Fifteen lines of transgenic mice were derived from fertilized
ova microinjected with a chimaeric gene containing the protein
coding region of the simian virus 40 (SV40) T antigen (Tag)
driven by the promoter of the luteinizing hormone I3-subunit
gene (LHO )4. The introduction of Tag into transgenic mice has
produced tumours of a variety of tissues", both by directed
oncogenesis7-9 and by ectopic expression"). The LHA-Tag
hybrid gene directed a low level of Tag expression specifically
to gonadotrope cells of the anterior pituitary in most of the lines
of mice, but did not result in observable histological abnor-
malities in this organ until 10-12 months of age. However, a
single male founder developed bilateral ocular neoplasms at
about 5 months of age. The phenotype was heritable with com-
plete penetrance in transgenic offspring. Retinal tumours were
first observed at about 2 months of age, and filled the vitreous
cavity by 5-6 months of age.

A variety of tissues from this line of transgenic mice, including
ocular tumours, were assayed for Tag messenger RNA by north-
ern blotting. Tag mRNA was present at marginally detectable
levels in the pituitary, and at considerably higher levels in the
eye, with the level increasing as the tumours developed (Fig. 1).
Tag mRNA was absent from other tissues.

3 mo. Control
og I I I I I

2 mo.

sEPEP PEBHLuLiSKT

FIG. 1 SV40 Tag expression in various tissues of Tag Rb mice. Total RNA
was prepared as described30 from the eye and pituitary of a 3-month-old
transgenic female in which development of ocular tumours was readily
apparent, and from various tissues of a 2-month-old transgenic male in
which the presence of an ocular tumour was only apparent on histological
examination. In addition, RNA was prepared from the eye and pituitary of a
nontransgenic control female and from COS cells, which constitutively
express Tag31. Tag mRNA levels were assayed by northern analysis32, using
a probe specific for Tag (SP6TagHB, provided by Y. Gluzman). Total RNA
(10 jig) was present in each lane, except for the pituitary samples, which
contained either 5.0 lig (the transgenic and control females) or 7.614 (the
transgenic male). Abbreviations: E, eye; P. pituitary; B. brain; H, heart; Lu, lung;
Li, liver; S, spleen; K, kidney; T. testes; mo, months.
METHODS. The Lfrip- Tag transgene contains the human LH I3-subunit pro-
moter region4 from 1.09 kilobases to +9 base pairs linked to the SV40
early region from the Bgll site to the BamHI site33. This fragment contains
the coding region for Tag and small t antigen, including the translation
initiation and transcription termination sites, but lacks the SV40 early
promoter. The hybrid gene was precisely excised from the plasmid vector,
purified and injected into fertilized one-cell embryos essentially as
described34. The F2 embryos were derived from matings of CB6F1/J
(C57BI/61 x BALB/cJ) males and females, obtained from the Jackson
Laboratory.
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FIG. 2 Light and transmission electron microscopy of ocular tumour sections.
Eyes were enucleated at about 5 months of age. The globes were fixed in
5% buffered formalin or 3% phosphate buffered glutaraldehyde-sucrose
and processed for light (a, b) or transmission electron microscopy (c-i),
respectively. a, Low-power view of eye containing retinoblastoma (arrow).
b, Haematoxylin and eosin stain of retinoblastoma cells (arrow) interposed
between the bipolar cell layer (BP) and photoreceptor cells (PC). The tumour
is composed of both undifferentiated cells and rosettes. Magnification, x350.
c, Area of tumour cells similar in appearance to undifferentiated tumour
cells found in human retinoblastoma. The cells have prominent round nuclei
(N), multiple nucleoli (n), and in some cases indentations of nuclear membrane
(arrow). The cytoplasm is relatively scanty and contains ribosomes (R) and
mitochondria (M). Magnification, x9,150. d. Highly differentiated rosette
composed of photoreceptor-like cells (arrows) having similarity to Flexner-
Wintersteiner rosette. Delicate limiting membrane (LM) is present. Disorgan-
ized inner segment material (IS) fills lumen (L). Magnification, x630. e,
Cuboidal cells forming a rosette configuration around a fibrous matrix (F)
resembling a Homer Wright rosette. Nuclei contain multiple nucleoli (Ni), fine
marginal chromatin, and occasional indentations of nuclear surface (arrows).
Mitochondria (M) and aggregates of ribosomes (R) are present in the
cytoplasm. Magnification, x3,400. f, Nuclear membrane of mouse tumour
cells shows triple membrane structure (TMS) with dense chromatin-like
material associated with the nuclear membrane. The Figure includes a portion
of the nucleus (N). Magnification, x18,000. g, Neurosecretory granules
(arrows) in mouse retinoblastoma cell cytoplasm, measuring 900-1,100 A
in diameter. These granules are frequently seen in human retinoblastoma
cells and in the amacrine cells of the retina. Magnification, x22,440. h,
Microtubules (arrows) in the cytoplasm of mouse tumour cells, measuring
200-250 A in diameter. Magnification, x42,750. i, Transverse sections of
cilia with a pattern of 9 +0 microtubules (arrows) in mouse tumour cell
cytoplasm. Similar cilia occur in human retinoblastoma cells as well as
photoreceptor cells. Basal bodies (BB) are also present. Magnification,
x9,920.

The histology of retinoblastoma is well described' and the
features of this malignancy were closely paralleled by the murine
tumours (Fig. 2a). Human retinoblastoma is a small cell tumour
of the sensory retina. The predominant cell type has a large
hyperchromatic nucleus with minimal cytoplasm. These poorly
differentiated cells have a high mitotic index and may be precur-
sors of more-differentiated tumour cells displaying features of
photoreceptor cells. Perivascular cuffs of viable tumour cells
surround retinal vessels and contrast prominently with areas of
necrosis and calcification near these vessels". These features
were observed in the murine tumours both by light microscopy
(Fig. 26) and by electron microscopy (Fig. 2c).

Human retinoblastoma cells undergo photoreceptor cell
differentiation to form characteristic rosettes, first described by
Flexner" and Wintersteiner'5. These rosettes are composed of
cuboidal cells attached at apical ends to terminal bars, which
surround a central lumen and are uniquely associated with
retinoblastoma. A second structure, the Homer Wright rosette,
is composed of a single row of less-differentiated cells arranged
in a radial pattern around a tangle of fibrous cytoplasmic proces-
ses'. Rosettes of both types were observed by light and electron
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microscopy in every transgenic mouse tumour examined
(Flexner-Wintersteiner rosettes are shown in Fig. 26 and d, and
Homer Wright rosettes are shown in Fig. 26 and e).

Ultrastructural studies of the murine tumours revealed addi-
tional features that are characteristic of human retinoblastoma.
Lamelliform nuclear membranes, in which a central dense layer
of either granular or fibrillar chromatin is bounded on both
sides by membrane, were often observed. Neurosecretory
granules, cytoplasmic microtubules, and cilia with a '9 + 0' pat-
tern of microtubules in which the shafts lack central processes,
were also observed (Fig. 2; f g, h and i, respectively). These
ultrastructural features are characteristic of human photo-
receptor cells and of both human and murine retinoblastoma
cells differentiating along the photoreceptor cell lineage.

Immunohistological staining for neuron-associated antigens
in tumours from transgenic mice also provided results consistent
with those obtained from human retinoblastoma. Kyritsis and
colleagues demonstrated" both neuron specific enolase (NSE)
and glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) in undifferentiated
human retinoblastoma cells. With differentiation, retinoblas-
toma cells showing glial morphology become negative for NSE,
whereas those with neural features become negative for GFAP".
The transgenic murine tumours stained positively for NSE and
negatively for S-100 and vimentin. GFAP was identified in the
supporting stroma of the tumour but not in the tumour itself.
These immunohistochemical features are consistent with a
neural pattern of differentiation and are identical to the staining
pattern of the well characterized human retinoblastoma cell line
Y-79 (ref. 18; data not shown).

In the eye, malignant extension of human retinoblastoma
occurs by local invasion or by vitreous seeding 11.12. Endophytic
tumours grow from the inner retina into the vitreous cavity.
Exophytic tumours extend towards the choroid and produce
retinal detachment; these tumours can eventually extend along
ciliary vessels and nerves to the orbit. Invasion of the optic
nerve with malignant extension to the brain also occurs'''.
Endophytic and exophytic growth are most commonly observed
in the same eye. Transgenic murine tumours displayed both
endophytic and exophytic growth, with invasion of retina and
choroid, vitreous seeding and optic nerve invasion. These
tumours arose bilaterally, with several foci, as occurs in heritable
human retinoblastoma.

The remarkable fidelity with which the retinal tumours in
these mice displayed the highly specific and complex ultrastruc-
tural features of human retinoblastoma, indicates that there may
be a common underlying mechanism for tumorigenesis at the
molecular level. One possibility is that the Rb locus was dis-
rupted by the transgene or suffered some other mutation, and
tumorigenesis resulted from a frequent somatic mutation of the
second allele (as is the case in heritable human retinoblastoma).
The transgene was inherited with a mendelian pattern (50% of
offspring receiving the transgene), indicating a single chromo-
somal integration site. To establish whether the transgene
integrated into one allele of the Rb locus, the transgene was
mapped on metaphase chromosomes by in situ hybridization
using the Tag coding region as a probe. The mouse Rb gene
has been mapped to chromosome 14 (refs 19 and 20); but, the
Tag transgene was located at a single site on chromosome 4
between bands C5 and C7 (Fig. 3). It is also unlikely that the
mouse retinoblastoma resulted from any other mutation in the
Rb locus, because these animals had been bred to wild-type
animals through 10 successive generations and the fully
penetrant phenotype correlated 100% with the presence of the
Tag transgene. In addition, because p105" is expressed
ubiquitously", integration into this gene would not explain the
specific expression of the transgene in the eye. The retinal-
specific expression was probably a result of integration close to
a transcriptional regulatory sequence capable of directing
retinal-specific expression, such as an enhancer for a retinal-
specific gene.
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FIG. 3 Regional chromosome localization of the transgene. The plasmid
SP6TagHB containing the Tag coding region of SV40 was labelled by nick
translation using 3H-labelled nucleotides to a specific activity of 6 x
107 c.p.m. 14-1. In situ hybridization to metaphase chromosomes from
lymphocytes of a transgenic mouse was carried out using 0.02 lig per
probe as described35, and exposed for 7 days. A total of 81 metaphase
cells were examined and chromosomes were identified by Q-band staining.

A more intriguing possibility for the ontogeny of
tumorigenesis in these mice is indicated by the demonstrations
of direct interactions between p105" and T antigen3 or other
oncoproteins 21,22 in transformed fibroblasts or in vitro... One
mechanism by which T antigen could mediate tumorigenesis is
through direct inhibition of the function of the Rb protein24.
To demonstrate that both p105" and Tag proteins were
expressed, retinoblastoma cells were metabolically labelled with
32P and protein extracts were immunoprecipitated with three
antibodies: anti-mouse p105Rb antiserum (Rb-138; ref. 25), anti-
Tag antibody (PAb416; refs 3 and 26), and preimmune serum.
Figure 4a demonstrates that the anti-mouse p105" antiserum
precipitated a protein of relative molecular mass 105,000 (M,
105 K), whereas the anti-Tag antibody precipitated a 90K pro-
tein (TAG) and a 53K protein (presumed to be p53, another
cellular oncoprotein that associates with Tag27-29). Both p105"
and Tag were therefore expressed in the murine retinoblastoma

FIG. 4 Immunoprecipitation and western-blot
analysis of Tag and p105R° from retinoblastoma
tumour cells. a, Extracts from 32P orthophosphate-
labelled cultures of transgenic ocular tumours
grown in nude mice were immunoprecipitated with
a mouse monoclonal antibody to Tag (PAb-416;
ref. 26), rabbit preimmune serum (138-NI; ref. 25),
and a polyclonal antiserum directed against a por-
tion of the murine p105Rb (Rb-138; ref. 25), b,
Unlabelled proteins extracted directly from trans-
genic ocular tumours were immunoprecipitated
with the same three antisera and western-blotted
with the antibody against Tag,
METHODS. a, About 107 retinoblastoma cells from
ocular transgenic tumours were introduced sub-
cutaneously into nude mice. Nude mouse tumours
were transferred to tissue culture and grown in
DMEM, 15% horse serum and 5% fetal bovine
serum. Retinoblastoma cells grew in suspension
in characteristic clusters and any fibroblasts were
removed due to adherence to plastic. Uniform
populations of nonadherent cells were studied by
light and electron microscopy and determined to be a pure population of
retinoblastoma cells (data not shown). Cell cultures were treated with
phosphate-free DMEM for 2 h at 37 °C and then labelled with 5 mCi of 32P
orthophosphate (NEN) in phosphate-free DMEM for 4 h at 37 T. Cells were
lysed in ELB buffer (0.15 M NaCI, 0.1% Nonidet P-40, 50 mM HEPES buffer,
1 mM phenylmethylsulphonyl fluoride, 5 mM EDTA, 0.5 mM dithiothreitol).
Supernatants were precleared with protein A Sepharose, then incubated
with appropriate antibodies for 8 h on ice. Proteins were immunoprecipitated
with protein A Sepharose, washed with ELB buffer, and separated on a 7.5%

a
Antisera: Rb

A 2
4

B 2 a

2 I
3
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ID 21
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=ZZI
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a, Of 179 sites of hybridization scored, 65 (36% of the sites) were located
between bands C3 and D2 of mouse chromosome 4. b, Each hybridization
site on chromosome 4 often showed several grains indicating several copies
of the transgene at the hybridization site. The largest number of sites were
at bands C5-C7 (b). There was no significant hybridization to other
chromosomes.

cells. From this experiment, it was difficult to assess whether
p105" and Tag were associated and could be co-
immunoprecipitated, because a protein precipitated by both the
preimmune serum and the anti-p105" antiserum migrated to
about the same position as Tag. In addition, p105" would not
be expected to be visible in the anti-Tag antibody lane, because
Tag binds only the unphosphorylated form of p105" (ref. 23),
and these cells were labelled with 32P. In order to demonstrate
an association between p105" and Tag, unlabelled extracts
from ocular tumour cells were immunoprecipitated with anti-
p105" antiserum and analysed by western blotting using the
anti-Tag antibody. Tag was co-immunoprecipitated by the anti-
p105 Rh antiserum, indicating a direct interaction between p105R

and Tag (Fig. 4h). These observations strongly support a
mechanism for the development of retinoblastoma in which
the normal function of p105R1, is impaired through binding to
Tag specifically expressed in ocular tissues, and provide an

NI Tag

668

NI Rb (Markers) Tag

200 \

92

69

46 /
SDS-polyacrylamide gel. b, Retinoblastoma cells from 10 ocular transgenic
mouse tumours were dissected and lysed in ELB buffer. Nuclear proteins
were precipitated and electrophoresed as described above, then transferrec
to nitrocellulose by electrophoresis. The filter was blocked by incubation in
TBST (10 mM Tris-HCI buffer, pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCI, 0.05% Tween-20, 1%
BSA) then incubated with 15 ml of a 1:100 dilution of PAb-416 for 1 h,
washed in TBST and incubated with alkaline phosphatase-conjugated rabbit
anti-mouse IgG (Promega). Colorimetric assays were performed according
to the manufacturer's specifications.
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explanation for the remarkable identity in morphology and
malignant characteristics of the transgenic and human retino-
blastomas.

Heritable retinoblastoma has greatly advanced our knowledge
of the genetics of cancer. However, this malignancy has been
observed exclusively in humans, and the absence of a heritable
animal model has limited detailed understanding of the
pathogenesis of this disease. We have described a line of trans-
genic mice that develop intraocular neoplasms with the his-
tologic, ultrastructural, immunohistochemical and invasive
features of human retinoblastoma, created by specific expression
of the Tag oncogene in the retina. The demonstration that Tag
interacts with the Rb anti-oncogene product, establishes that
this association can occur in retinoblastoma tumours in vivo
and provides strong evidence for its role in oncogenesis. This
model provides an opportunity to study the process of malignant
transformation in retinoblastoma in vivo from inception through
extension and metastases. fl
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UNIVERSAL feature of integral transmembrane proteins is a
hydrophobic peptide segment that spans the lipid bilayer. These
hydrophobic domains are important for terminating the trans-
location of the polypeptide chain across the membrane of the
endoplasmic reticulum (a process termed stop transfer) and for
integrating the protein into the bilayer". But a role for extra-
cytoplasmic sequences in stop transfer and transmembrane integra-
tion has not previously been shown. Recently, a sequence which
directs an unusual mode of stop transfer has been identified in the
prion protein. This brain glycoprotein exists in two isoforms",
which are identical both in primary amino-acid sequence and in
containing phosphatidylinositol glycolipid linkages at their C
termini, which can be cleaved by a phophatidylinositol-specific
phospholipase C9. But only one of the isoforms (PIPE.) is released
from cells on treatment with this phospholipase'9, indicating that
the two isoforms have either different subcellular locations or
transmembrane orientations. Consistent with this is the observation
9f two different topological forms in cell-free systems"2. An
unusual topogenic sequence in the prion protein seems to direct
these alternative topologies (manuscript in preparation). In the
wheat-germ translation system, this sequence directs nascent chains
to a transmembrane orientation; by contrast, in the rabbit
reticulocyte lysate system, this sequence fails to cause stop transfer
of most nascent chains. We have now investigated determinants in
this unusual topogenic sequence that direct transmembrane
topology, and have demonstrated that (1) a lumenally disposed
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charged domain is required for stop transfer at the adjacent
hydrophobic domain, (2) a precise spatial relationship between
these domains is essential for efficient stop transfer, and (3) codons
encompassing this hydrophilic extracytoplasmic domain confer
transmembrane topology to a heterologous protein when
engineered adjacent to the codons for a normally translocated
hydrophobic domain. These results identify an unexpected func-
tional domain for stop transfer in the prion protein and have
implications for the mechanism of membrane protein biogenesis.

We constructed a series of deletions throughout the prion
protein (PrP) to demonstrate the significance of the unusual
topogenic sequence. Figure 1 illustrates three of these mutants
and compares them with the wild-type (wt) PrP molecule. We
expressed these PrP mutants in the wheat-germ (WG) translation
system supplemented with dog pancreas rough microsomal
membranes. We digested aliquots with proteinase K in the
presence or absence of the non-ionic detergent Triton X-100,
and subjected them to SDS-PAGE. The protein encoded by the
mutant PrP ha 32 (Fig. 2a, lanes 1-4) had the same topology as
wt PrP (PrP ha 1; Fig. 2b, lanes 5-8), as determined by the size,
intensity and proportion of the characteristic N-terminal trans-
membrane fragment generated on proteolysis of intact mem-
branes (compare Fig. 2h, lanes 7 and 8 with Fig. 2a, lanes 3 and
4)12. Proteolysis in the presence of detergent completely hydro-
lysed translation products for PrP ha 32 and all other PrP
mutants (Figs 2, 3 and 5). These results were as expected, in
view of the large body of evidence indicating that only very
discrete regions of a protein are involved in determining
topology... Indeed, deletion of other regions in the C-terminal
end of PrP did not affect the transmembrane topology (data not
shown).

PrP mutant ha 30 (Fig. 2a, lanes 5-8) which has deleted
transmembrane regions has, as predicted, a fully translocated
topology, as demonstrated by glycosylation and protection from
protease digestion in the absence of detergents. This is consistent
with previous studies demonstrating an absolute requirement
for the hydrophobic domain in transmembrane integration'''.

The gene encoding the mutant PrP ha 28 (Fig. 1) has a deletion
of 24 codons just 5' to the region encoding the first trans-
membrane region, but leaves the entire transmembrane region
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